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Abstract
Introduction. Rapid Weight Loss (RWL) is a common practice in combat sports where weight is classified to ensure equitable
competition in terms of strength and agility. This study aimed to investigate the profiles of non-elite combat athletes and their
RWL practices. Material and methods. This research was a cross-sectional study conducted in Kuching, Sarawak. Data were
collected using a validated self-administered dual-language questionnaire. Results. A total of 65 respondents participated in
the study; two-thirds were male, and the majority were taekwondo athletes. About 66% of the respondents reported to have
practised rapid weight loss, with average weight loss of 3.4 kg (SD = 1.90) and highest weight loss of 4.9 kg (SD = 3.16). The most
common RWL methods used were exercising more (69.8%), gradual dieting (51.1%), and training in heated rooms (20.8%).
Physical trainers and training colleagues were rated as persons having the most influence on the use of RWL by the respondents.
The perceived adverse effects which were mentioned the most frequently by the respondents were fatigue (69.2%), decreased
vigour (50.8%), and muscle cramps (46.2%). As for the type of combat sport practised, muay thai and jiu jitsu had the highest
number of respondents who used RWL. There were significant differences in RWL practices depending on the influences of
training colleagues, physicians/doctors, physical trainers, parents, dieticians, and former athletes as well as perceived adverse
effects of RWL. Conclusions. The findings of the current study were observed to be similar to those of research involving elite
combat sport athletes where the prevalence of RWL was reasonably high, with similar characteristics. A proper regulatory programme should be put in place to assist both the athletes and their coaches/trainers in implementing proper weight control.
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Introduction
Combat sports refer to a group of sports that involve direct
combat between two athletes [1]. Because of the nature of the
sport, which involves elements of body contact that include
striking, throwing, and grappling an opponent, it has been suggested these sports are dangerous and harmful compared to
other sports [2]. Combat sports can be classified into striking
or non-striking sports (involving grappling or throwing an opponent or immobilising them). Some examples of striking combat sports are taekwondo, karate, and boxing, where one strikes
the opponent directly by kicking and punching them or with
the use of weapon. On the other hand, non-striking sports do
not allow direct striking, and the athletes who practise them do
not wear protective equipment. Some examples of non-striking
sports are wrestling, judo, and jiu-jitsu [3].
In combat sports, anthropometry is commonly used to determine the performance of athletes [4]. Understanding body
composition (in particular body muscle and fat) can help athletes classify for the desired weight category [5]. For example,
in non-striking sports such as judo, athletes need high levels
of upper body anaerobic power and capacity as well as strength
to achieve better performance [6]. However, in taekwondo and
karate (striking sports), the competitors’ focus is more on agil-

ity, strength, and leverage [5]. Dubnov-Raz et al. [7] have recommended that height categories should be used instead of
weight categories in striking martial arts competitions as height
gives more advantage in sports like karate and taekwondo,
where fighting occurs at a relatively close distance. The type of
competition also determines the percentage of muscle and fat
required. This is evidenced in judo athletes, where lower body
fat percentage was found among athletes competing in higherranking competitions, on the Olympic and non-Olympic levels
[5].
Rapid weight loss is an act of losing weight in a short time
to reach the standard necessary to compete in a specific weight
class. It is characterised as transitory weight loss of no less than
5% of one’s weight within a short period of time (a week) [8]. In
some situations, RWL can be practised as late as the day before
the competition. RWL is a common practice in combat sports
where weight is classified to ensure equitable competition in
strength and agility [9]; combat sport athletes use Rapid Weight
Loss (RWL) to enter at the top band of a lower weight category
and have a greater chance of winning [10]. While weight classification is used for ethical reasons, many combat athletes have
cultivated the undesirable practice of RWL to gain a physical
advantage over smaller, weaker, and lighter opponents.
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